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Best deals with cashback on top
 





Find the best deals with up to 90% discounts and get up to 40% cash back as a bonus! Just start your shopping from Monetha.
 










Join for free













How it works
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up to 40%  back 





up to 90% off 
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Browse by category
 





Find deals on your favorite online stores and products and get Monetha rewards! 














Beauty
 
















Fashion
 
















Wellness
 


















Search



 
















Deals of the week
 





⏰ Limited time: April 3rd-10th 
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Up to 70% off + 6% cashback
 









Get ready for warm days with up to 70% off everything at PrettyLittleThing and enjoy cashback with every purchase.
 










Get the deal













More deals
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Up to 70% off + 2% cashback
 









Don’t miss the pre-season spring sale at Ted Baker with up to 70% off selected products and cashback on top of your purchase.
 










Get the deal













More deals
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Up to 60% off + 2% cashback
 









Nourish your body with high-quality supplements from MyProtein. Now with up to 60% off sale + extra 5% with code: SALE, and cashback with every purchase.
 










Get the deal













More deals
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Up to 40% off + 4% cashback
 









Create refreshing skincare rituals with up to up to 40% off for select Rituals products. Cashback with every purchase guaranteed.
 










Get the deal













More deals
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Up to 70% off + 5% cashback
 









New season, new you with up to 70% off selected items at New Look plus cashback on top of every purchase.
 










Get the deal













More deals












































 


 












Explore latest deals






















How to get discounts and cashback?
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Sign in and get deals
 











Find a shop or product on Monetha. We collect new deals on them every day! 
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Visit and buy
 











Click on a deal or ‘Shop and earn’ button to visit the shop. Make a purchase. 
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Get cashback
 











Get cashback to your Monetha account. Withdraw it the way you like! 






















Join for free





























Unique deals from your favorite stores
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-70% off





up to 8%  back
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-70% off





up to 6%  back
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-15% off





up to 7%  back
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-15% off





up to 5%  back
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-40% off





up to 6%  back
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-50% off





up to 10%  back
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-30% off





up to 1%  back
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Free gift





up to 20%  back
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-75% off





up to 10%  back
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-60% off





up to 4%  back
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-70% off





up to 2%  back
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-57% off





up to 2%  back





 



















👍 Top brands
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⚡️ Trending products
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COSRX Advanced Snail 96 Mucin Power Essence 100ml 

COSRX's most popular and TikTok’s most beloved formulation, this snail mucin serum is worthy of its praise. Formulated with 96% of filtered snail mucin, this serum improves skin elasticity and maintains hydration all day long.




20.49
GBP







up to 8%  back
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Sol De Janeiro Cheirosa 62 Mist 90ml

A body fragrance mist that will transport you to Brazilian beaches in the height of the summer. Delectable, sweet, and joyful, this scent is unlike anything else.




24.00
GBP







up to 8%  back
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GHD Rise Professional Hot Air Brush

Your go-to hairstyle for shiny, healthy, voluminous, and frizz-free hair.




179.00
GBP







up to 8%  back
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Rare Beauty Stay Vulnerable Melting Blush 5g

A liquid cream blush that melts into your skin and creates a natural-looking and soft-to-touch finish. It’s also non pore-clogging, so blush away!




21.00
GBP







up to 8%  back
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K18 Leave-in Molecular Repair Hair Mask 15ml

The iconic leave-in treatment mask for all hair types that repairs chemical and environmental damage in just 4 minutes, leaving hair stronger, smoother, shinier, and bouncier.




30.00
GBP







up to 8%  back





 



















Nice deals? Get cashback on top!
 





Even the best sales become better with cashback. Just open your favorite shop from Monetha app or website to save extra money. 










Sign up













Get the app
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Stores with the highest cashback
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40%  back
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30%  back
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$30 back
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15%  back
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10%  back
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10%  back










 






















Editors' guide
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Lookfantastic review: How fantastic is it? 
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How to get Kiehl’s free samples 
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How to get your hands on coupons for free gifts from Kiehl’s in 2024 
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9 Makeup Trends You’ll Be Seeing Everywhere In 2024 
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A short guide to most popular makeup brushes and their uses 
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12 Best cheap Xbox One games to buy in 2024 
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Myprotein review: Is it as good as advertised? 
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Meet the icons: Olaplex Bond Restoring hair care system 
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“Sephora kids”: What are they? 
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Farfetch review: Is Farfetch legit? 
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Sephora free samples: How to get them? 
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How to get coupons for free Sephora gifts 





























More guides



























Exclusive coupon codes
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FIRST15



Space NK


Enjoy 15% off on your first order at Space NK.
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NEWBIE



Myprotein


Extra 10% off + free delivery on £20 spend for new customers.
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LOVE



KLIPshop


10% OFF for Products with no Discount buying for 50 GBP or more.









 


















Can't find your shop?
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Products and prices listed here are for representation only. Actual prices and availability may be different on shops' websites.
 























Where do you want to get cashback?
 





Suggest a shop or brand and we will notify you when it's on Monetha! 
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